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adults in the world have hearing loss 

greater than 25 dBHL.



15-20% 
of the population being neurodivergent.

With an 
estimated



of people with disabilities 

feel that their workplace could do 

more to provide tech that enables 

greater accessibility.
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The old 
new normal

Remote working 
made work more 
accessible than ever 
before...



…and brought us 
changes 
for the better



Captioned video 
calls

Collaboration tools More inclusivity



But now the office 
needs to be made 
accessible 
for everyone.



But accessibility isn’t just

box-ticking…
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It makes 
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Introducing
XRAI Glass.



Work.
Subtitled



To make communication a 

reality for everyone.

Our
vision



Look who’s talking…



How it
works

You won’t believe 
how easy this is to 
use



User
first

Using XRAI 
Glass couldn’t 

be easier

Simply download the app, start 

speaking, and let your device 

do the rest.



Transcription
Start and pause captions at the tap of 

a button and read through previous 

conversations with ease 

Subtitles appear in less than 
one second

Hey David were you able to 
schedule that meeting for 
tomorrow?

Rob

I spoke with the client on 
teams, He said he’ll meet 
us there at three PM..

David

Thanks, I’ll see you 
there.

Rob

No problem. Have a 
good day!

David

Rob

Hey David were you able to 
schedule that meeting for 
tomorrow?

Rob

Thanks, I’ll see you there.

David

No problem. Have a good 
day!

David

I spoke with the client on teams, 
He said he’ll meet us there at 
three PM..



Translation
Experience real-time 

translation for 75+ of the 

world’s leading languages. 

안녕하세요, 저를도와주실수
있나요, 저는그래픽작업을
도와줄디자이너를찾고있는
한국사업가입니다.

Soo-ah

Soo-ah

안녕하세요, 저를도와주실수
있나요, 저는그래픽작업을
도와줄디자이너를찾고있는
한국사업가입니다.

Hey, can you help me, I’m a 
Korean business owner 
looking for a designer to help 
with some graphics

Soo-ah

Soo-ah

Hey, can you help me, I’m a 
Korean business owner 
looking for a designer to help 
with some graphics



AI Assistant
We’ve integrated ChatGPT into our 

app to deliver a deeper, more 

meaningful user experience. 

Users can summarize 
conversations, request more 
information, and so much 
more.

XRAI

You agreed to submit the final 
proposal next Tuesday.

Hey XRAI what were my to 
do actions from the 
meeting yesterday

Rob

You agreed to submit the final 
proposal next Tuesday.

XRAI

Rob

Hey XRAI what were my 
to do actions from the 
meeting yesterday



The app comes 
alive when 
connected to AR 
glasses

Available now



Broad device 
support across 
multiple AR 
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Looking to the 
future…

Broad device support across 
multiple AR glasses brands

Coming soon



Looking to the 
future

Broad device support across 
multiple AR glasses brands

XIAOMI Wireless AR



Full support for the Apple Vision 
Pro Glasses

Looking to the 
future



We are the event 
industry’s hot ticket

We are the education 
sector’s new 
teacher’s pet We are here to open 

up the office to 
everyone



Talk 
freely

XRAI Glass is built with your 

enterprise security and 

privacy in mind. 

All conversations are stored directly on 
the user’s phone, behind your corporate 
ID, you’re in control.



Users sign in using their preferred account, while 

enterprise customers have the option to use a custom 

OpenID provider. Enterprise users benefit from custom 

policies for a tailored experience.

The subscription is validated, and a set of entitlements 

(features) are unlocked based on your enterprise agreement. 

Your company name and details are stored in the XRAI EU 

HubSpot instance.
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Behind 
the glass

Data Audio



Audio is captured from all 

around the user by onboard 

mics, Bluetooth mics, or mics 

within the glasses.

02

This audio is processed by an 

application running on the user’s 

device. We support iOS, Android, 

Windows and Mac.

03



When using local transcription, the 

audio stream is sent in real-time to an 

AI model running on the device.

04

When using Cloud enhanced transcription, 

the audio stream is sent in real-time to 

your Cloud of choice and just the 

transcription is returned.

05



All sensitive data is only stored 

locally on a user’s device, 

protected by the login they 

originally utilized.

Subtitles are displayed on 

the phone and glasses in 

real-time.

06

07

Terms and conditionsRefer to our

https://xrai.glass/legal


Consumer pricing

per user/monthper user/month



per user/yearper user/monthper user/month

Enterprise pricing









Thinking 
beyond the 
here and now

Text-to-speech

Desktop app

Lip Reading

Better AI recall

In context AI



Next steps

enablement@posturite.co.uk



posturite.co.uk/subscribe

@posturiteltd @posturite/posturiteltd posturiteltd

Sign up to our emails to hear about future webinars and much more

/posturite
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